

Host Mare says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Continue Mission 9807.03<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

CMORichey says:
:::in shuttle Craft Cochran looking for the Artemis:::

SO_Savek says:
:::Checking the CSO's report at the Science Station ::

FCOBrynt says:
::::checks orbital plane and catalogs all local anomalies into nav data base while tracking debris from the destroyed ships to make sure that he doesn't enter the debris field and ding the ship::: Captain: Standard Orbit Achieved :::reduces power to engines and deflectors and transfers it to main sensor array:::

CTO_Tealk says:
::at his TAC Station::

EO_Brian says:
::is in engineering::

CTO_Tealk says:
::gets more information on the Romulan ship from the LCARS database::

CNS_Sodak says:
::still in office::

CO_Pyril says:
XO:  Notify all senior staff to report to the ready room for briefing...

MoonSea says:
$::sitting on his ship the Trident::

CMORichey says:
:::opens a channel on all frequencies:: USS Artemis, respond

Rom_Terak says:
@::on board the Imperial Warbird Claw::

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Yes sir..

Oriana says:
$::at one of the stations on the Trident, watching the viewscreen intently::

XOMitchel says:
*Senior Staff*  Attention all Senior Staff.  Report to the Captain's Ready Room immediately.

CO_Pyril says:
::stands, adjusting his tunic as he does so, and heads back to the RR::

XOMitchel says:
::stands and enters the RR right behind the CO::

CMORichey says:
:::repeats hail:: USS Artemis, please respond

SO_Savek says:
:::Hears and walks towards the RR for the briefing ::

CNS_Sodak says:
::enters Ready Room::

MoonSea says:
$Oriana: I wish those aliens hadn’t poisoned our lovely world

FCOBrynt says:
XO: sir we are being hailed by a fed shuttle

SO_Savek says:
::enters RR ::

XOMitchel says:
::pauses at the doorway::  CO:  You want to take the hail or should I?

Oriana says:
$Moonsea: If anything, sir, it angers me.

CMORichey says:
&COM *USS Artemis*: what is your location?

Rom_Terak says:
@::turns to his XO:: XO: has the Imperial senate responded yet?

TO_Matt says:
@::On the shuttle::

CTO_Tealk says:
::starts walking towards the RR looking back at the officer that took his station::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE'S COMM DOES NOT PENETRATE THE WORMHOLE

MoonSea says:
$Oriana: perhaps we will find some friends to help us clean our radiant seas :)

XOMitchel says:
::sits down by the CO::

CO_Pyril says:
:;takes his seat at the head of the table::

SO_Savek says:
::Stands waiting for others to start to be seated ::

FCOBrynt says:
:::gets up and heads for the RR and the staff meeting:::

CMORichey says:
&:::moves Cochran near the wormhole and raises deflectors to full:::

CNS_Sodak says:
::sits down::

Oriana says:
$::grimaces as only a lizard lady can:: MoonSea: Either that, or they will pollute them further.

CTO_Tealk says:
::takes a seat next to the XO and nods to him::

XOMitchel says:
::returns the nod::

CMORichey says:
$::transfers power to shields:::

SO_Savek says:
::sits down next to the CTO::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE COCHRAN EMITS A TACHYRON BEAM TO OPEN THE WORMHOLE

FCOBrynt says:
;;::sits in a chair next to the SO in the RR::::

RommieDog says:
@Commander: I am receiving something now...

Rom_Terak says:
@::wonders if the foolish Federations ship believed his signal::

CMORichey says:
&:::::monitors the  beam:::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE WORMHOLE OPENS

MoonSea says:
$::thinks he happens to be a particularly nice spokeslizard::

CMORichey says:
&:::engages impulse engines:::

XOMitchel says:
::looks at the Captain, wondering if he plans on starting anytime soon::

SO_Savek says:
::nods at all present

CNS_Sodak says:
::to self :: Romulans

SO_Savek says:
:::Shuffles through papers ::

CMORichey says:
&:::enters the wormhole:::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: AS THE COCHRAN EXITS THE WORMHOLE, THE ARTEMIS' SENSORS ARE BLINDED ONCE AGAIN BY RADIATION

Oriana says:
$::watches the viewscreen, looking at the Federation ship with a touch of distrust::

CO_Pyril says:
All:  Well, here we are.......on the other side of a suddenly stable wormhole, confronted by a mystery...

CTO_Tealk says:
::examines a PADD and realizes his new assistant is coming::

RommieDog says:
@Commander: Sorry, but there is no response from the Senate..

SO_Savek says:
::listens and pays attention to the CO ::

CTO_Tealk says:
::turns his attention to the Captain::

CMORichey says:
&::runs a diagnostic on shuttle systems:::

FCOBrynt says:
<Ens Tobias> *CO* the wormhole just opened and a Fed shuttle came through

CNS_Sodak says:
::Listens to Captain::

CO_Pyril says:
All:   Sciences - what sort of spill are we dealing with, and can it be cleaned?

MoonSea says:
$Oriana: these new aliens are particularly quiet

CMORichey says:
&COM *Artemis* Artemis, respond

EO_Brian says:
::listens to captain::

Oriana says:
$Moonsea: And that's the way I like them. Quiet.

Rom_Terak says:
@XO: hail the Artemis

CO_Pyril says:
*FCO*   Very well......keep me informed

SO_Savek says:
CO: I have read the report the  CSO prepared and I think that it may be , but we will need to use a bit of our technology the people of this planet do not possess it

RommieDog says:
@Commander: A Channel is open...

CMORichey says:
&COM *Artemis* USS Artemis, this is shuttle craft Cochran

SO_Savek says:
CO: The spill appears to be of Foreign origin and radioactive in nature

CO_Pyril says:
XO:  I do not think that we will violate the Prime Directive...the Romulans have seen to that......

MoonSea says:
$::talking with planetary staff::

XOMitchel says:
<Rogers> COM *Shuttle* This is Mr. Rogers, go ahead shuttle..

XOMitchel says:
CO:  I would concur sir

Rom_Terak says:
@::wish he was wearing his correct uniform and not this inferior one::

Oriana says:
$::moving up to Tactical, watching the underling at the station with an evil eye::

CMORichey says:
&COM *Rogers* Permission to dock, we have new crew aboard

XOMitchel says:
<Rogers> COM  *Shuttle* Granted..

Rom_Terak says:
@Com: Artemis: This is the Imperial Romulan Warbird Claw

SO_Savek says:
CO: we also have a team studying the signature of the debris and they are trying to see if they can pinpoint to originators of the refuse

CMORichey says:
&COM *Rogers* What shuttle bay?

CO_Pyril says:
ALL:  Mr Mitchell....assemble an away team and see if we can help clean this spill up.  Notify all departments and you are authorized to get whatever you need to see the job through

CTO_Tealk says:
::looks on his PADD for the code used on the message sent by the Romulans::

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Aye sir

FCOBrynt says:
<Ens Tobias> *CO* we are being hailed by the Romulan

CO_Pyril says:
SO:  Continue with that...

MoonSea says:
$::looks at two alien ships orbiting his world::

XOMitchel says:
<Rogers> COM *Shuttle* Bay 2 is open, use it

CO_Pyril says:
ALL:  Dismissed....see to your duties as assigned by the XO

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE BAY DOORS OPEN

CO_Pyril says:
::stands::  *FCO*  On my way

FCOBrynt says:
CO: Aye sir!

XOMitchel says:
::stands pondering who should go on the AT::

SO_Savek says:
CO: their preliminary findings seem to point towards the Romulans , but we have no firm evidence of that as yet

CMORichey says:
&:::pilots Cochran into shuttle bay 2::::

CTO_Tealk says:
::nods at Pyril::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Leaves RR::

CTO_Tealk says:
::stands and heads to the bridge::

CO_Pyril says:
::arrives on the bridge::

MoonSea says:
$ Com: *USS Artemis*: this is MoonSea, can you help us?

XOMitchel says:
::enters the bridge::

FCOBrynt says:
:::runs back on to the bridge and takes his seat at the flight control panel not quite trusting this ensign with HIS baby::::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE LANDS

CMORichey says:
&::sets Cochran down::::

SO_Savek says:
::follows Mitchell onto the bridge ::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters Bridge::

TO_Matt says:
::Gathers his bags::

CO_Pyril says:
COM *Romulans*  This is Captain Pyril of the USS Artemis......

CTO_Tealk says:
::arrives at his station and begins to try and decrypt the Romulan message::

CMORichey says:
:::gathers his gear and exits the shuttle::::

TO_Matt says:
::leaves the shuttle::

SO_Savek says:
::walks to the Science Station and checks the findings ::

CMORichey says:
*Rogers* We are in shuttle bay 2, I am on my way to the bridge

EO_Brian says:
::fiddles around with electrical components underneath a console in engineering::

TO_Matt says:
CMO: Sir, are you new here to?

CO_Pyril says:
:;sits down at his chair::

CMORichey says:
Matt: Yes I am, glad to be here too

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Sir, shall I assemble that away team and head down to the planet now?

Rom_Terak says:
@Com: *Artemis*: I have request that my government send aid asap.  Is there any way we can help?  We have suffered sever damages recently at the hands of Dominion forces.

SO_Savek says:
::Draws up a list of needed equipment ::

CMORichey says:
::::exits the shuttle bay and enters the corridor:::

CTO_Tealk says:
::looks at the rooster for the name of his assistant:: *Matt* : Please report to me on the bridge..

CO_Pyril says:
XO:  Lets see what the Romulans want first, and of course, if the Luminarians want us here

FCOBrynt says:
:::slaves ops functions to FCO's panel, checking all power data::: CO: A shuttle has just docked and we are taking on new personnel I am transferring info to your screen

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Aye

Rom_Terak says:
Com: *Artemis*: But I am sure there are some thing we can assist you with, Medical personal etc

MoonSea says:
$Oriana: let us return to the surface

TO_Matt says:
::Heads to turbolift:: *CTO*: Aye sir, I'm on my way

SO_Savek says:
:::motions to XO ::

CO_Pyril says:
*Romulans*  Of course.....Artemis out.

CMORichey says:
:::walks slowly seeing the crew members smile and greet him:::

TO_Matt says:
::In TL:: Bridge

Oriana says:
$::she nods, and gives the order to the helm boy to return to the surface::

XOMitchel says:
::walks over to the SO assuming he summoned him for a specific reason::

EO_Brian says:
::slides the cover back onto the console he was looking at::

CO_Pyril says:
Bryant:  Hail the Luminarians......::leans back in his chair::

CMORichey says:
::enters the turbolift:: Bridge

SO_Savek says:
XO< Whisper> : This is a list of the equipment needed and the settings etc

FCOBrynt says:
CO: aye sir

TO_Matt says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

CMORichey says:
:::enters the Bridge and takes a look around:::

MoonSea says:
$::heading back to the great hall::

XOMitchel says:
SO<whisper>:  Alright..  You'll be on the AT, so begin getting it ready..

TO_Matt says:
CTO: reporting for duty sir

CTO_Tealk says:
::notices an ensign coming on the bridge... compares him with the picture he has on his PADD::

Rom_Terak says:
@::turns to his XO:: XO: that man is an arrogant fool.  I do not think they have uncover the truth yet

CMORichey says:
:::walks over to the Captain:: Pyril: It's good to see you again sir

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE ARTEMIS HAILS THE PLANET LUMINA

FCOBrynt says:
:::opens hailing frequencies:::: COM *Lumarian surface ship* this is the Federation Starship USS Artemis

CTO_Tealk says:
Matt : Welcome aboard ensign...

SO_Savek says:
XO< Whisper> Very well , sir , right away , looks like we have a new member reporting ;;indicates the MO ::

RommieDog says:
@Commander: Such is the way with the "Federation"

TO_Matt says:
CTO: Thank you sir, glad to be here

FCOBrynt says:
CO: sir I have the Lumarins on the Com

CMORichey says:
Pyril: Chief Medical officer, Thomas Richey reporting

MoonSea says:
COM: *USS Artemis*: I am MoonSea, leader of our world

XOMitchel says:
SO<whisper>::nods::  He will most likely be with us also..  in case they need medical assistance...

CO_Pyril says:
CMO:  One moment Doctor....

SO_Savek says:
:::Starts using computer to locate and have brought to the CB an assortment of gear that will be needed ::

SO_Savek says:
XO:: nods::

CNS_Sodak says:
CMO :Welcome Aboard

CMORichey says:
::looks around the bridge:::

RommieDog says:
@Commander: What shall we do now, just wait..?

CMORichey says:
Sodak: Thank you

TO_Matt says:
CTO: Sir, what's my assignment?

CO_Pyril says:
COM *MoonSea*   I am Captain Indyrian Pyril of the United Federation of Planets Starship USS Artemis.  We are responding to your hails and understand you have had contact with the Romulans.  We understand you are having some problems with radiation poisoning?

Rom_Terak says:
@XO: how solid is our cover as a normal Warbird crew?  is it likely they know we are really a Tel-Sehar ship?

SO_Savek says:
XO<Whisper> : It is being assembled in CB ::

XOMitchel says:
SO:<whisper>:  Will we be able to use the transporters for all this?  Or should we take a shuttle?

CMORichey says:
:::looks at his carrier and thinks about his Borg probe in there::::

CTO_Tealk says:
Matt : Dismissed.. Go settle yourself in.. If I need you, I will call...

SO_Savek says:
XO<whisper>: a transporter would be better

MoonSea says:
COM: *Captain Pyril*: We would appreciate any assistance, we believe the Romulans have poisoned us

RommieDog says:
@Commander: I assume if they haven't discovered that by now, they will not for some time yet..

SO_Savek says:
XO: <whisper> : But I fear we will need a shuttle

CNS_Sodak says:
Damn Romulans

XOMitchel says:
SO:<whisper>:I would like to use to transporters..  but to much water and not enough land..  have them load a nice big shuttle for us

Rom_Terak says:
@XO: I would hope not since are own fleet thus not even know

CO_Pyril says:
*MoonSea*  We have our crew looking into that should it be the case........we will send a team down to survey the damage and assist in clean up.  Could you transmit co-ordinates for a meeting place?

SO_Savek says:
XO<Whisper> : Very well

EO_Brian says:
::has got everything squared away for today so he heads to the holodeck for a nice game of Pareses Squares::

CMORichey says:
::::waits for the Captain patiently:::

TO_Matt says:
::gets in turbo lift and heads to his quarters::

RommieDog says:
@Commander: Hopefully they have there hands full at the moment...::Smiles::

SO_Savek says:
*Eng* We shall need a 30 person shuttle prepared for a trip down to the surface

EO_Brian says:
*SO*: aye sir

EO_Brian says:
::sighs::

MoonSea says:
COM: *Captain Pyril*: yes, please join us in our Great Hall ::sends co-ordinates::

SO_Savek says:
*Eng* we need 20 of the seats collapsed though

EO_Brian says:
::turns around and heads back to engineering::

Rom_Terak says:
@::smiles:: XO: I think its time we hail the planet again.  Inform them that we requested aid from the imperial senate and are awaiting an answer

EO_Brian says:
*SO*: understood

TO_Matt says:
::Arrives in quarters and starts to unpack::

CO_Pyril says:
FCO:  Transmit co-ordinates to the XO's station......

CTO_Tealk says:
::looks at the new CMO.. and tries not to show his concern::

XOMitchel says:
::moves back to his own station to get the coordinates::

CO_Pyril says:
*MoonSea*  Thank you....our away team will be arriving shortly.....Artemis out.

RommieDog says:
@Commander: Opening a channel to the planet now...::The Viewscreen lights up::

FCOBrynt says:
Co Aye sir! :::sends Co ordinates to XO's station::::

SO_Savek says:
XO: shuttle is being prepared

CMORichey says:
Pyril: Permission to join the away team

EO_Brian says:
::suddenly realizes he has to go to the shuttle bay::

TO_Matt says:
::Puts undies and pants in drawer:: what a beautiful room, ahhhhhh

MoonSea says:
$::awaits the Federation arrival, selects diplomatic uniform::

FCOBrynt says:
XO: <whisper> sir the shuttle is being prepared in SB 1

XOMitchel says:
SO:  Understood

CO_Pyril says:
CMO:  That is up to Lt Mitchell......he is leading the Away team

TO_Matt says:
:: Heads to the Hunters Glenn::

CMORichey says:
XO: Permission to join the away team

CO_Pyril says:
CTO:  Mr Tealk...please keep a quiet eye on the Romulans.

CNS_Sodak says:
CMO: Will you require assistance?

XOMitchel says:
::ok, let's get this baby rolling::

TO_Matt says:
::Asks for a Sumarian Sunset::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Yes sir... I’ll try to keep them under my sights.. ::grins::

CMORichey says:
CNS: That is not necessary

TO_Matt says:
::yummy::

CO_Pyril says:
::sits back into his chair, watching his crew run smoothly like a finely crafted machine::

XOMitchel says:
CMO,SO,FCO: Ensigns Richey and Savek, and Mr. Bryant, your with me

CTO_Tealk says:
::finally finishes decoding:: CO : Sir?? ::motions him to come closer::

SO_Savek says:
XO: going down to the Shuttle bay

MoonSea says:
$::awaits near landing pad, has the staff bring flowers::

XOMitchel says:
SO:  Meet you down there

CO_Pyril says:
:;stands and walks over to the TAC station::

SO_Savek says:
::goes to TL::

CMORichey says:
:::enters the turbolift:::

FCOBrynt says:
::::follows the XO relishing the chance to fly a runabout:::

SO_Savek says:
TL: SB

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : I’ve been able to decode a message sent by the Romulans to their home world... Look..

EO_Brian says:
::puts some modifications on his PADD and directs his engineering staff::

XOMitchel says:
CO:  Captain, will you require the services of Ensign Amendoeira or can I take him as well?

TO_Matt says:
::Talking to the Bartender::

CMORichey says:
:::feels the TL move and the usual hum:::

SO_Savek says:
CMO: first assignment ?

MoonSea says:
$::hope the new aliens will be nice people::

CO_Pyril says:
::eyebrows furrow as he reads the message::  CTO:  Record this message please........encrypt it and make a duplicate copy to be sent to my chair console......

CMORichey says:
Savek: I was CMO on the Orion, but this is my first away mission

FCOBrynt says:
:::nods to the new CMO and reaches out a hand::: CMO: welcome aboard

EO_Brian says:
*SO*: the modifications on the shuttle will be ready momentarily

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Yes sir...

SO_Savek says:
CMO: ahhh

XOMitchel says:
::decides the CTO is needed by the CO and enters the TL, going down to SB1::

CMORichey says:
::takes the FCO's hand::: FCO: Thank you

CO_Pyril says:
::looks like we dont need that much proof after all::

CO_Pyril says:
::turns and heads back to his seat, sitting down::

CTO_Tealk says:
::records the message encrypted:: CO :Shall I send it to SF Command??

SO_Savek says:
*EO* Very well have my gear transferred and stowed onboard her will you ? It is in the CB

CO_Pyril says:
CTO:  No...not yet....we dont want to tip our hands to the Romulans quite yet

FCOBrynt says:
CMO: don't worry we try to keep all of the Vulcans from playing too many pranks and letting the ship break down! :::grins at Savek:::::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Understood..

MoonSea says:
$::instructs his staff to be pleasant::

XOMitchel says:
::enters the SB behind Bryant::  FCO:  I heard that..

TO_Matt says:
::walks around ship::

CTO_Tealk says:
::continues monitoring the Romulan ship.. paying close attention to their weapons and shield status::

SO_Savek says:
:::Exits TL as it halts on the right deck ::

CMORichey says:
::enters the shuttle bay and enters the craft:::

EO_Brian says:
*SO*: no problem

FCOBrynt says:
:::can’t help but smile at the XO::: XO: I am gonna make you smile yet I swear!

SO_Savek says:
EO: Job Well done

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Never happen..

MoonSea says:
$::doesn't know what the aliens like to eat::

RommieDog says:
@COMM *Planet*: This is Subordinate Dog, do you require any assistance at present...

XOMitchel says:
::goes over to the shuttle::

CMORichey says:
:::::takes a seat and readies his med kit, just in case:::

FCOBrynt says:
::shakes his head at the XO. thinking darn Vulcans!:::

SO_Savek says:
*XO* I have arrived at the Craft and the EO informs me that it is checked out and ready

MoonSea says:
COM: *Romulan*: please leave our solar system

XOMitchel says:
::raises an eyebrow at the FCO::

XOMitchel says:
SO:  Right behind ya Mr. Savek..  Are we ready to depart?

SO_Savek says:
XO: as soon as all are aboard sir , after you

FCOBrynt says:
::::follows the XO into the shuttle and takes his seat at the Flight control panel:::

RommieDog says:
@COM *Planet*: Why do you wish us to leave, we only offer assistance..

CMORichey says:
:::hooks up his harness and readies for departure::::

TO_Matt says:
:: goes back to quarters::

CMORichey says:
::self:: I hate flying

XOMitchel says:
::enters shuttle and takes his seat::

EO_Brian says:
*XO*: will I be needed on the away team?

MoonSea says:
Com: Romulan: no thank you, please be on your way

SO_Savek says:
::Climbs into the harness at the SO station ::

XOMitchel says:
Shuttle:  Everyone ready?

CMORichey says:
::braces himself::::

FCOBrynt says:
:::watches the crew put on harnesses:: All: yee of little faith!

EORegnum says:
::arrives in the area on shuttlecraft LCS::

SO_Savek says:
::nods ::

CMORichey says:
XO: barely ::burps:::

EORegnum says:
::from earth::

XOMitchel says:
::sits down next to the CMO and straps in::

RommieDog says:
@COM* Planet*: We will not leave at the moment, but I will inform my Commander of your request...

TO_Matt says:
::falls asleep::

MoonSea says:
$Com: Romulan: you are not welcome here

FCOBrynt says:
:::engages the internal power systems and prepares for departure::

RommieDog says:
@::Puts Comm signal on hold::

CMORichey says:
::::says a quick prayer and closes his eyes:::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE COCHRAN IS READY TO DEPART

Rom_Terak says:
@COM *Planet*: We are only trying to help? Why do you wish us to leave?

CEOLtPax says:
::Enters Main Engineering::

FCOBrynt says:
XO: Sir we are ready to depart just need clearance from OPS and shuttle control

SO_Savek says:
$:::Spinsd up the Science Console ::

EO_Brian says:
::pulls on his harness::

CO_Pyril says:
*Cochran*  Good luck Away team, Artemis out.

XOMitchel says:
FCO:  Alright Mr. Bryant, request clearance and let's go..  and take it nice and easy since the Doctor doesn't like flying..

MoonSea says:
$Oriana: we are awaiting the Federation shuttle

CMORichey says:
$:::burps again:::

FCOBrynt says:
::::grins::; XO: aye sir

Oriana says:
$MoonSea: Yes, sir.

TO_Matt says:
Zzz Zzz  Zzz

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE LAUNCHES TOWARDS LUMINA

CTO_Tealk says:
::monitors the outgoing shuttle and realizes how graceful Cody´s "driving" is..::

RommieDog says:
@Commander: Our offer of assistance has been turned down, as a matter of fact, they wish us to leave there system..

CMORichey says:
$::sees the shuttle exit the bay:::

RommieDog says:
@Commander: What is your wish..?

EORegnum says:
::Arrives at the Artemis and immediately goes to main engineering to check in after medical leave on earth for an operation::

FCOBrynt says:
::::gently guides the shuttle towards the surface smiling at the Doctors pained expression::::

CMORichey says:
$FCO: I know what your thinking

CTO_Tealk says:
::monitoring communications between the planet and the Romulans:: CO : Sir.. It appears that the planet people have asked your Romulan "friends" to leave the system..

CEOLtPax says:
::Makes his way to check on the warp core::

SO_Savek says:
$:::monitors the conditions with finer resolution as they make a closer approach to the planet's surface ::

XOMitchel says:
$CMO:  Once we land, see if they need any medical assistance

CO_Pyril says:
::chuckles, thinking:  can’t say that I believe them::

CMORichey says:
$XO: Aye sir

CEOLtPax says:
::Runs level 5 diagnostics on warp core::

MoonSea says:
$::has landing bay lit up::

EO_Brian says:
*Regnum*: I forgot to tell you that the side consoles in engineering needs afixing

CMORichey says:
$::readies med supplies:::

SO_Savek says:
$:::Makes fine adjustments to the parameters of the setup ::

FCOBrynt says:
$::cant help it and darts just a little into the atmosphere and rolls the ship just a little as he lines up an approach on the coordinates of the Luminarians hall:::::

RommieDog says:
@Commander: What is the problem....?

CMORichey says:
$:::makes a note to give the FCO a physical first::::

EORegnum says:
::Enters engineering, hands PADD with my release from medical leave of absence to CEOLtPax::CEOLtPax: Engineering officer Victor Regnum reporting for duty

SO_Savek says:
$::sways with roll ::

Oriana says:
$::takes her seat on the bridge, and waits for the company::

RommieDog says:
@:: Watches as the Commander appears to be thinking::

CEOLtPax says:
::Takes PADD from Regnum::

EORegnum says:
CEOLtPax: So what have I missed sir?

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Permission to return to my office Captain

MoonSea says:
$::waits near the landing pad::

CEOLtPax says:
::Nods at Regnum and wing thur the PADD::

CMORichey says:
$:::sees the planets atmosphere:::

Host Mare says:
ACTION THE FCO LANDS THE COCHRAN GENTLY UPON THE SURFACE

SO_Savek says:
$:::Starts unstrapping the harness ::

CO_Pyril says:
CO:  Very well counselor....take a look at this file.....does it look genuine or not....::transfers the file from his chair station to the Counselors office terminal::  It will be at your office terminal for your perusal....

CEOLtPax says:
Regnum: Nothing much

Rom_Terak says:
@XO: launch a cloaked listing device/probe

XOMitchel says:
$::unstraps and stands up::

FCOBrynt says:
$::::swivels and grins at the Green CMO and giggles just a little:::

CMORichey says:
$:::unstrapes himself and takes out the med tricorder:::

EO_Brian says:
$::feels the Cochran touch the surface::

SO_Savek says:
$FCO: good ride

Rom_Terak says:
@XO: Inform me when three have been launched

CMORichey says:
$FCO: all too good

EO_Brian says:
:$:unstraps harness::

MoonSea says:
$::smiles , has staff smile too::

CEOLtPax says:
Regnum: Can you please run level 5 diagnostics on all the systems on the ship? I need to compile a  report...

FCOBrynt says:
$Savek: thanks!

XOMitchel says:
$::opens the shuttle door and exits looking for whomever/whatever would be greeting them::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Can I keep a constant transporter lock on the AT sir?? Just in case??

EORegnum says:
CEO: Aye sir. ::Begins Level 5 diagnostic::

SO_Savek says:
$:::checks over gear ::

FCOBrynt says:
$All: We have Cheated death again!

CO_Pyril says:
CTO:  yes.....sop....

RommieDog says:
@:: Walks around console and taps a few buttons on the next console, releasing a covert probe::

Oriana says:
$::begrudgingly smiles, trying to show as many teeth as she can::

CMORichey says:
$::::exits the shuttle and begins scanning with the tricorder:::

MoonSea says:
$Federation Person: Welcome

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters Office And Looks At Terminal::

CTO_Tealk says:
::establishes the lock::

CEOLtPax says:
::Grins:: Regnum: Thanks

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : It appears the AT has arrived sir...

Rom_Terak says:
@COM *:Artemis*: We are leaving the systems since we have been request to.  However please convey are apologies to the people of the planet and let them know we regret what has happen and that we where unable to prevent it

RommieDog says:
@Commander: Probe is launched..

CO_Pyril says:
CTO:  Excellent....

SO_Savek says:
$:::nods and follows the XO and CMO out of the body of the shuttle ::

EO_Brian says:
$SO: are we supposed to fold up the shuttle seats now?

XOMitchel says:
$Sea: I have Lt. Mitchell, Executive Officer of the Artemis..  ::points to CMO:  That is Doctor Richey, if you require medical assistance he will take care of it

CO_Pyril says:
COM *Romulans*  Understood....Artemis out.

EO_Brian says:
$::exits shuttle::

CMORichey says:
$:::scans the local ocean:::

FCOBrynt says:
$::::grabs a tricorder and Phaser on his way out of the shuttle behind the XO watching the natives with interest but caution::::

XOMitchel says:
$::points to SO::  This is our Science Officer, Mr. Savek..  he has been working on a way to help clean up your planet

CMORichey says:
$::also scans the people:::

CTO_Tealk says:
::finally..:: TO : Ensign, I have a job for you...

SO_Savek says:
$:::Nods at native ::

TO_Matt says:
::Wakes up:: *CTO* Aye sir

Rom_Terak says:
@XO: set course for the other side of the wormhole

XOMitchel says:
$::points to FCO::  That is Mr. Bryant, he flew us down here..

CMORichey says:
$XO: sir the Ocean is severely contaminated and the people have sever radiation poisoning

TO_Matt says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

MoonSea says:
&Mitchell: This is Oriana our 2nd spokesperson

FCOBrynt says:
:::Nods to the Native::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: SUDDENLY THE WORMHOLE OPENS AND THREE WARBIRDS EMERGE

XOMitchel says:
$::nods to Oriana::

Oriana says:
$::watching the aliens with care, and disdain- darned land people::

EORegnum says:
CEO: All systems appear to be operating within normal parameters

RommieDog says:
@Commander: Course plotted, ready to engage..

MoonSea says:
$Mitchell: please help us our world is dying

SO_Savek says:
$CMO:  I have the equipment to solve the pollution problem , can you aid the people ?

Rom_Terak says:
@XO: engage

CTO_Tealk says:
*TO* : head over to stellar cartography and keep track of the Romulans whereabouts with the LRS as long as possible..

XOMitchel says:
$CMO:  Begin treatment immediately Doctor..  ::looks at MoonSea::  if you have no objections?

CEOLtPax says:
Regnum: Thanks ::Upload info on PADD::

EO_Brian says:
$::looks around::

RommieDog says:
@::Engages engines..::

CNS_Sodak says:
*CO*: Sodak To Captain

TO_Matt says:
CTO: aye

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir.. Three Warbirds have just come out of the wormhole!

MoonSea says:
$Mitchell: we welcome you as honored friends

EORegnum says:
::Begins fixing the terminals that EO_Brian said needed fixing::

FCOBrynt says:
$::;takes Orinas hand and kisses it in his most charming manner::: Orina: Hello I am Lt Bryant

CO_Pyril says:
CTO:  hail them.......

TO_Matt says:
::Heads to SA::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE THREE NEW WARBIRDS STAND BEFORE THE ENTRANCE OF THE WORMHOLE, BLOCKING THE CLAWS EXIT

CMORichey says:
$:::moves near Sea's position:::

SO_Savek says:
$Oriana : I need to set up some gear a bit out to sea...have I your permission ?

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Aye sir.. ::opens hailing frequencies::

EO_Brian says:
SO: need any help?

XOMitchel says:
$SO: Mr. Savek, how long until we can begin cleanup?

Rom_Terak says:
@::turn to the XO: Get me id on those ships

RommieDog says:
@Commander: We cannot Leave, three of our ships are blocking the Wormhole..

Oriana says:
$::is surprised that her scales aren't a turn-off:: Bryant: Lieutenant. ::nods perfunctorily::

MoonSea says:
&Mitchell: our oceans are dying, we believe the Romulans are responsible

TO_Matt says:
::Arrives in SA and begins to keep track of the Romulan movements::

SO_Savek says:
$XO: soon after the gear is in its proper place

CEOLtPax says:
::Compiles a small status report and sends it up to the Bridge::

CMORichey says:
$:::opens the med kit and injects Sea with a hypo that counters radiation:::

Oriana says:
$Savek: Please do.

CTO_Tealk says:
::tries to id the three new Warbirds::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE WARBIRDS DO NOT RESPOND

XOMitchel says:
$SO:  Then let's get it done..

EO_Brian says:
$SO: need any help with the equipment?

RommieDog says:
@::Brings ship to a stop::

MoonSea says:
$CMO: thank you I hope

Rom_Terak says:
@XO: hail them

SO_Savek says:
$Oriana : thank you

CMORichey says:
$:::scans MoonSea::::

XOMitchel says:
$EO:  Mr. Brian, assist the Doctor with hypoing the natives

CMORichey says:
$XO:Sir, MoonSea is stable

SO_Savek says:
$::goes into the Shuttle and gets a few odd looking devices and goes to the shore ::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE WARBIRDS TARGET THE CLAW....THEIR WEAPONS HOT

XOMitchel says:
$CMO:  Doctor, Ensign Brian will help you with hypoing the natives

EO_Brian says:
$XO: yes sir

CNS_Sodak says:
::Rereads file::

CO_Pyril says:
CTO:  Any response from the Warbirds?

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Sir.. Looks like they are going to attack our "friends"

RommieDog says:
@Commander, they have powered weapons..what shall I do..

CTO_Tealk says:
CO :Not yet sir..

Host Mare says:
<Warbird Doom> ::fires on the claw::

Rom_Terak says:
@XO: have u id them yet?

CO_Pyril says:
CTO;  Yellow alert.....and open a channel to the 3 birds that have entered the system

RommieDog says:
@::Engages evasive maneuvers::

CMORichey says:
$Brian: After you :::hands him a med kit filled with hyposprays:::

XOMitchel says:
$SO<whisper>:  Mr. Savek, have you determined if we can indeed clean this planet completely?

SO_Savek says:
@:::Flips a switch and the devices inflate to reveal rubber rafts with integral motors which take them out to per established places ::

Rom_Terak says:
@COM: *Doom*: This is Commander Terak of the Tel-Shar ID yourself

FCOBrynt says:
$Oriana: perhaps you could tell me just what has been happening here, and how your oceans became so polluted, the only way that we will be able to stop further instances of contamination is if we know what has happened

CTO_Tealk says:
::signal yellow alert:: ::opens haling frequencies:: CO : Haling frequencies opened..

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Should I inform the AT??

EO_Brian says:
$CMO:  need help?

Host Mare says:
%<Doom> ::fires on the Claw, hitting them::

RommieDog says:
@Commander: No Sir, but they have fired on us..!!

CO_Pyril says:
CTO:  Not yet.......may not affect them

Oriana says:
$Bryant: It would be best for you to speak to MoonSea about that. I am not a scientist.

CMORichey says:
$::feels high emotions from high above:::

SO_Savek says:
$XO: we can get all that is in the sea , but what is in the animals is another matter

CTO_Tealk says:
::records the communication between the Romulans::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: ALL THREE WARBIRDS OPEN FIRE ON THE CLAW

CTO_Tealk says:
::nods at the captain::

CO_Pyril says:
COM *Unidentified Warbirds*  This is Captain Pyril of the USS Artemis......state your intentions

CMORichey says:
$::hands Brian a med kit filled with hypos::::

CEOLtPax says:
::Runs another Engineering Report to the Captain on the Bridge::

XOMitchel says:
$SO:  Understood..   Have Mr. Bryant assist you if you need it

Host Mare says:
ACTION: NO REPLY

SO_Savek says:
$XO: I think we are going to transport the matter collected into a "sac" in space ?

EORegnum says:
::Completes repairs on the broken terminals in Engineering::

EO_Brian says:
$::accepts kit::

MoonSea says:
$::hears info from his military Dept::

SO_Savek says:
$XO: ready to begin

CO_Pyril says:
CTO:  Monitor all debris....make sure none of it will impact the surface

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Maybe they are trying to "cover their tracks"??

CMORichey says:
$:::walks over to a group of natives and begins treating them:::

XOMitchel says:
$SO:  Whatever you deem the best method for disposing of it..

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Yes sir...

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE CLAWS SHIELDS FAIL

TO_Matt says:
::Scanning the Warbirds::

CEOLtPax says:
::Wonders if status reports ever gets send to the Bridge::

Rom_Terak says:
@XO: move us behind the Artemis

CO_Pyril says:
CTO:  Or maybe that Warbird is a "renegade" Warbird as well....

SO_Savek says:
$XO: after it is in orbit we can use the ships tractor to send it into the sun here

EO_Brian says:
$::walks over to a different group and starts treating them::

MoonSea says:
$Mitchel: we are detecting 3 green ships near the wormhole

CTO_Tealk says:
*TO* : New job... Try to identify the three new Warbirds..

XOMitchel says:
$SO:  Sounds good..

Oriana says:
$::holds back her urge to eat one of the away team members::

CMORichey says:
&::scans for counter indications::::

EORegnum says:
CEO:  Is there anything else you need me to do sir?

SO_Savek says:
$XO : Permission to begin ?

XOMitchel says:
::green ships..  Romulans::

CO_Pyril says:
::types a quick response to engineering.....dealing with the 4 Romulan Warbirds blowing each other to bits first::

Host Mare says:
ACTION: ON FINAL SHOT FROM THE DOOM FINISHES OFF THE CLAW.....SHE EXPLODES IN A FIREY MASS

TO_Matt says:
*CTO* I'm on it sir

Rom_Terak says:
@COM: Artemis: This is Commander Terak I request your assistance these Warbird belong to the renegade

XOMitchel says:
$SO:  Granted..

CMORichey says:
$::probes Oriana with his mind and motions for the XO::::

XOMitchel says:
$MoonSea:  Don't worry..  our ship will handle them for us

CEOLtPax says:
EO: Not at the moment... just the usual check ups on the ship

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : The Claw has exploded sir.. No life signs...

XOMitchel says:
$::walks over to the CMO::  <whisper>  Yes?

SO_Savek says:
$::walks to console in a briefcase configuration and flips a few switches , a loud hum is heard over that area ::

MoonSea says:
$::looks around::

CO_Pyril says:
CTO:  If those Warbirds turn this way and their weapons are hot........go to Red Alert...

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THE THREE WARBIRDS TURN AND ENTER THE WORMHOLE

CMORichey says:
&XO: Sir these people appear to umm, have a taste for us

TO_Matt says:
::Scanning:: *CTO* I can't find any markings or names

Oriana says:
$::keeps a wary eye on the away team, trying to hide her salivating::

XOMitchel says:
$CMO:  A taste?

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Yes sir.. But it appears they are leaving through the wormhole..

Host Mare says:
ACTION: THEY ENTER THE WORMHOLE AND ARE GONE

FCOBrynt says:
$:::looks at the CMO alarmed::::::

MoonSea says:
$Oriana: perhaps you should go inside

CMORichey says:
$XO: They or one of them would like to consume us

CO_Pyril says:
CO:  Then note their departure in the ships log......and return to normal status

CTO_Tealk says:
*TO* : Try to monitor them.. See if you can figure out where they came from...

SO_Savek says:
$::goes to replicator and brings drinks for all ::

EO_Brian says:
$::sees that the CMO has stopped treating::

XOMitchel says:
$CMO:  Understood..  I'll take care of that, you keep trying to cure them..

TO_Matt says:
*CTO* I'll try sir.....

Host Mare says:
ACTION: SENSORS PICK UP A CAPSULE FLOATING NEARBY

XOMitchel says:
::walks a discrete distance away::

SO_Savek says:
$Moonsea : care for a drink ?

Oriana says:
$::composes herself, and thinks about things other than food::

XOMitchel says:
$*Artemis* Mitchell to Artemis..  Come in

CEOLtPax says:
::Wonders if Regnum heard me...::

Rom_Terak says:
@::a peace of his left arm floats into the Artemis::

CMORichey says:
$:::walks over and continues to treat:::

CO_Pyril says:
*Mitchell*  What is it Number One?

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Aye sir...::stands down from yellow alert and introduces the data on the log::

FCOBrynt says:
$::Looks at Oriana and wonders why she is looking at him like a steak and decides that he better go help the SO::::

EO_Brian says:
$CMO: what was that all about?

SO_Savek says:
$XO: My sensors are showing a capsule over there :::points::

Oriana says:
$::goes over to one of the consoles, and starts running scans to check the progress of the decontamination::

XOMitchel says:
$*Artemis*  Could you send another shuttle down with an armed security team?  Include some medical personnel as well..

MoonSea says:
$Mitchel: I hope this is a new day of peace for our two peoples

XOMitchel says:
$SO:  Capsule?  Of what kind?

CO_Pyril says:
::looks over at the CTO and nods, motioning to the TL door::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : Permission to tractor in a pod left from the debris of the Claw sir...

XOMitchel says:
$MoonSea:  As do I..

CMORichey says:
$Brian:<whisper>it'll be in my log, too dangerous to tell you now

SO_Savek says:
$XO: Origin unknown

CO_Pyril says:
CTO:  Get an armed AT down there pronto....

MoonSea says:
$Mitchel: are you sending troops to our world!!!!!!

CO_Pyril says:
CTO:  As soon as you tractor that aboard...

EO_Brian says:
$CMO: all right...

CO_Pyril says:
CTO:  but run the standard safety and sensor scans

Oriana says:
$::goes over to MoonSea:: Moonsea: It may not be what it appears.

SO_Savek says:
$XO: Perhaps the Ship could tractor it to our location ?

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : tractor engaged sir... I have sir.. no problems...

XOMitchel says:
$MoonSea: Troops?  No..  Our security personnel are trained in waste removal..  they will be assisting Mr. Savek in cleaning your planet..

EO_Brian says:
$CMO: wait a minute....dangerous? ::gulp::

CMORichey says:
$FCO:~~~Can you still read my mind?~~~~

FCOBrynt says:
$:::fingers his phaser and wonders what is going on:::::::

CNS_Sodak says:
::to self :: hmmmmmm

CTO_Tealk says:
*TO* : Ensign report to the bridge...

CO_Pyril says:
CTO:  Also get another medical team with you.......perhaps the counselor as well

TO_Matt says:
*CTO* yes sir

MoonSea says:
$Mitchel: we are both leaders and that is a lie

TO_Matt says:
::goes in TL::

XOMitchel says:
$MoonSea:  I am a Vulcan..  We are incapable of lying

CTO_Tealk says:
*TO* : Take over my station.. I’m needed elsewhere..

Rom_Terak says:
@::Right arm floats in front of the view screen camera of the Artemis::

CTO_Tealk says:
CO : On my way sir..

CTO_Tealk says:
::leaves the bridge::

SO_Savek says:
$COM *CO* Could you have the CTO tractor a capsule at this location to our locale ?

MoonSea says:
$Mitchel: withdraw your guards and leave us supplies please

TO_Matt says:
::arrives on bridge:: CTO: Yes sir

CMORichey says:
$::::moves to another group of natives::::

CTO_Tealk says:
::heads to SB 1::

TO_Matt says:
::Mans tactical::

CTO_Tealk says:
Sec, Med : Report to SB!...

EO_Brian says:
$::follows the doctor and watches carefully::

CO_Pyril says:
*SO*  We are tractoring the pod aboard the Artemis for study....

FCOBrynt says:
$:::draws up to his full height and stands behind and to the right of the XO ready to defend him if it is necessary but watching the Lumnarians with more than a little suspicion in his eyes:::::;

SO_Savek says:
$COM*CO* Thank you , SO out

Oriana says:
$MoonSea: I cannot allow you to turn down this offer of assistance. We must have their help- our own efforts in dealing with this have been ineffective.

XOMitchel says:
$MoonSea:  What guards?  and the shuttle is bringing additional medical supplies with it

CMORichey says:
$FCO:~~~~Can you still hear my thoughts?~~~~

EORegnum says:
CEO: Sure there isn't anything I can do?

CTO_Tealk says:
::arrives at the SB and mans another Shuttle fully loaded with medical supplies and the SEC and Med teams::

SO_Savek says:
$::Monitors conditions ::

MoonSea says:
$Mitchel: if troops step off that shuttle we will resist

CEOLtPax says:
EO: Is there something on your mind that you would like to do?

FCOBrynt says:
$:::concentrates for a minute and get a vague impression from the CMO::::::

SO_Savek says:
$XO: Progress 68% removal , sir

EORegnum says:
CEO: Not really, I was just hoping that I could be useful for something

CTO_Tealk says:
COM  *Artemis* : Permission to leave..

CMORichey says:
$FCO:~~~remember what I taught you~~~

CO_Pyril says:
*Tealk*  Permission granted......good luck AT

Oriana says:
$::is about to toss her claws in the air and lose her patience with MoonSea::

XOMitchel says:
$MoonSea: There will be no troops on the shuttle, only medical personnel..  ::makes sure he has a channel open to the shuttle so that they hear him and hopefully catch the hint::

TO_Matt says:
::tractors in the capsule::

MoonSea says:
$Mitchel: we shall see

CO_Pyril says:
*Tealk*  Beam your Sec team to the Artemis before you are out of range....but escort the Medical team

CTO_Tealk says:
::departs the Artemis, his maneuver being very close to Cody´s::

CMORichey says:
$:::finishes treating that group of natives:::

SO_Savek says:
$::Takes a sip of water ::

FCOBrynt says:
$::steps back so that he doesn’t seem as menacing but keep his hand on his Phaser::::

XOMitchel says:
$::looks at Oriana::  Seems Oriana disagrees with you..

Host Mare says:
ACTION THE CAPSULE IS TRACTORED INTO SHUTTLE BAY ONE WHERE THERE IS A TEAM OF SECURITY PERSONAL TO DELIVER IT TO THE BRIDGE FOR STUDY

CTO_Tealk says:
*CO*  : Aye sir... Sec : Ready for beamout.. ::beams Sec team to the Artemis::

CEOLtPax says:
EO: I see... Well, the ship seems fine, I don't know what to tell you

EO_Brian says:
$::::follows the doctor and treats the other group::

MoonSea says:
$Oriana: let us watch

Oriana says:
$::she purses her lizard lips, and waits for MoonSea to come to his senses::

CMORichey says:
$FCO:~~~remember what I taught you?~~~

CTO_Tealk says:
::carefully enters Lumina´s atmosphere while doing a inverted roll with the shuttle::

SO_Savek says:
$Oriana: care for some fresh water ?

CTO_Tealk says:
$::puts the shuttle down near the other one::

CMORichey says:
$FCO:~~Remember our friendship?~~~

MoonSea says:
$::watches shuttle land::

SO_Savek says:
$XO: Decontam 90% complete

Oriana says:
$::accepts the water from Savek, her salivating under control::

CMORichey says:
$Savek: Come here please

XOMitchel says:
$::motions to the shuttle::  You shall see we have no "troops" as you call them..  we are not even a military ship..

SO_Savek says:
$::walks over to the CMO ::

CTO_Tealk says:
$::exits the Shuttle:: Med : Report to the CMO All : Help has arrived.. ::grins::

CTO_Tealk says:
$::joins his fellow Artemis::

SO_Savek says:
$CMO: May I help ?

Host Mare says:
ACTION : THE SHUTTLE LANDS AND DESPERSES MEDICAL SUPPLIES TO THE PLANET

CEOLtPax says:
EO: Can you help getting the warp drive's efficiency back to 100% please?

CMORichey says:
$::whisper:: Are you aware that these natives have a taste for us?

XOMitchel says:
$MoonSea:  See..  no troops, as I said..

SO_Savek says:
$<whisper> I have that feeling as well, but I think if we show them that there are other better ways of getting food ..

Host Mare says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>END MISSION<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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